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Moves and other transitions can be hard on you and your pet, so My Pet Cab does 
everything we can to make it easier! Our services combine expert pet handlers with 
specialists in the transportation industry. Your pet travels in comfort and style with pet-
loving professionals so you can rest easy knowing that they’re in good hands.

My Pet Cab offers transportation between our 14 hubs across the continental U.S. as well 
as door-to-door service to and from our regional hubs. 

The Safest Nationwide 
Pet Transport

Here’s a quick look at one dog’s journey; you can see his full story here!

Day 1: Pickup at home in Chicago, IL         Ride 1st class in a class-A RV from Chicago to Dallas   

Day 2: Drop-off at home in Dallas, TX

Day 1
Chicago, IL

Dallas, TX
Day 2

https://www.mypetcab.com/
mailto:info%40mypetcab.com?subject=
tel:8776973822
https://www.mypetcab.com/how-it-works
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6 Reasons to Choose My Pet Cab
We have more than 35 years of experience in the transportation industry, including 
executives from FedEx. We’re also passionate about pets! Talk with a driver, sales team 
member, or regional director and you will quickly see the My Pet Cab difference. 

Comfortable, Low-Stress Travel
Your pet rides inside a class-A RV with carefully monitored 
temperature control and A/C backup.

Professional Driver Teams
Each driver is certified in pet-handling and our two-driver teams 
assure someone is always able to tend to your pet’s needs. 

24/7 Monitoring
Our RVs are equipped with 24/7 camera monitoring and diagnostic 
tools to continuously monitor your pets’ travel conditions.

Real-time Updates
Drivers and dispatch keep you updated during your pet’s journey 
with tracking and real-time updates via email and text. 

On-call Veterinarians
If a driver team is concerned about your pet’s health or stress, they 
contact one of our on-call, 24/7 veterinarians (we have relationships 
with clinics across the U.S.).

Transparent Pricing (and Automated Quoting)
Our pricing structure is simple with no hidden fees, and our online 
form provides immediate quotes. 
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Does Your Pet Need a Lift? 
Whether you’ll be reuniting with your pet or meeting your new companion for the first 
time, My Pet Cab has you covered. To learn more or request a quote, visit MyPetCab.com 
or call (877) MyPetCab.

Contact Us

The People Behind the Pets
The My Pet Cab family is a team of animal enthusiasts and transport professionals who 
love connecting people with their pets. We provide two-legged customers with a worry-
free way to transport their pet, and give four-legged customers a safe, comfortable ride.



Trusted For a Reason
At My Pet Cab, we go the extra mile to ensure you and your pets are protected.

Interior and exterior 
monitoring cameras plus 
temperature control and 

dual A/C.

24/7 dispatch team 
available to ensure your 
pet arrives on time no 

matter what.

The only pet transport 
with IPATA-trained 

drivers with access to on-
call vets.

Member of the 
International Pet & 

Animal Transportation 
Association (IPATA).

“Most amazing experience 
ever! My pup was delivered 
safe and sound straight into 
my arms right at my front 
door! Thank you!”

- CRYSTAL ADAMS

“Excellent and friendly 
service. Communicated 
arrival time and were well 
within their window.”

- KINTA GALLMANN
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